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“Since I was 16, I’d always wanted to go overseas
to study music – but my father made me study
business at Ngee Ann polytechnic,” explains Mr Pang,
who picked up drums while he was at Ngee Ann.
“On hindsight, it was a blessing in disguise; it turns
out I had a real flair for economics and things like
business law and marketing came naturally to me.”
Tagged as an academic high-flyer after he
enrolled at Nanyang Technological University to
study business, he emerged with first class honours,
with a gold medal and two scholarships, and was
recruited by one of the top accounting firms Deloitte &
Touche after graduation. He was on the verge of being
promoted after just eight months on the job when
he resigned. Says Mr Pang: “Though I was very good
at what I was doing, I did not enjoy doing it. I knew
that job satisfaction to me was more important.”
He started My Drum School in his own home at
the end of 2007, spending a few thousand dollars
to soundproof his room and embarking on guerilla
marketing tactics such as distributing flyers by
hand around his estate. But as more students

clamoured to learn from him, Mr Pang finally
set up his first permanent school at Lavender in
2009. MDS’ second outlet opened its doors in Ang
Mo Kio three years later – to date, almost 1,400
students have benefited from Mr Pang and his
team’s passionate brand of drum education.
“I’ve learnt so many instruments but drums made
me the happiest. It’s very raw, active and appealing –
you don’t have to learn a chord for a month before you
play a song,” says Mr Pang. “Best of all, people of all
ages can learn it – my oldest student is 68 years old!”
Google “James Pang” and you will find a never-ending
list of drum-related Youtube videos – technology is
employed extensively at My Drum School, including
the use of DSLR cameras, lighting, and recording
equipment to capture his students’ showcases.
Says Mr Pang: “I think our company slogan says
it all. We are serious about drumming.” And by
allowing his actions to speak louder than words, MDS’
founder has also let his passion shine through.
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Some people spend their entire lives doing something they never
enjoy and look back with wistfulness and regret. Others, like Mr
James Pang, realize in the nick of time that abandoning conformity
to embrace their passion can lead to a very happy life indeed.
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How does winning the PSME
500 validate what you have
been doing?
It is very good encouragement
for us, especially being
successfully awarded the “Top
10 Fastest Growing Corporation
Award”. People are beginning
to recognize the My Drum
School brand in Asia. Recently,
we’ve had a lot of children with
autism and dyslexia – those with
special needs – recommended
to us by doctors because
drumming requires hand-eye
coordination and helps their
brains develop. It’s gratifying to
be able to touch lives on this
level as well.
Have you always been
musically inclined?
Drums was the last instrument I
learnt! I’ve taken up the organ,
clarinet, flute, classical guitar,
piano and the bass guitar
previously. When you love
music, you love making it.

Are you planning to stick to just
teaching drums?
Definitely. I always believe in
specializing in a certain field
and being the best there is. But
I do have plans to form a sister
company when I have really
established My Drum School in
Asia. Perhaps a school for piano
or guitar, because I play those
instruments as well and there’s a
demand there.
What is the long-term vision for
My Drum School?
The economy is changing at a
really fast pace. So my vision is
always changing; in the past,
I used to have five-year plans
but I soon realized they don’t
work. What we need to plan
for are environment changes,
but hopefully we can hold My
Drum School’s very own concert,
pioneer a diploma course for
drums and set up an e-learning
arm in the near future. I want to
see more than 5 drum centres in
Singapore.
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